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ABSTRACT
Budo, the study of the martial ways, is just one of the traditional cultures ofJapan. 
In this study we seek to identify the role of budo with respect to persons with 
disabilities, the physical and mental benefits of the martial arts study when applied 
as a therapy.  In order to evaluate any such effectiveness, it is first necessary to 
clarify the methods of implementation and results, and thereby determine the value 
of implementing budo in this role. For this study, we examine the pioneering work 
being done in the Northern European country of Sweden, where actual programs 
are being conducted. The trends and methods of the budo training for disabled 
persons there have been indentified and analyzed. Based on this research we wish to 























＊2008年「International University Symposium Judo & Disabled people」in France
＊2008年「国際障害者武道円卓会議」講師：Mr, Pontus　Johansson （SWEDEN）
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